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　In compulsory education, since funding from the central government mainly consists of general 
revenue sources from locally allocated taxes, the final decision on expenditures is left to the discretion 
of municipalities. Therefore, it can be said that there is a tendency for regional differences in the level 
of administrative services to occur, and there is an issue with whether compulsory education expenses 
are secured at the municipal level. It is necessary to understand the financial and business situations 
surrounding compulsory education expenses and to examine how the central government should handle 
financial measures in the future.
　Specifically, I use financial data from sources such as the “local financial status survey.”  To understand 
regional differences in administrative services, we calculated the value obtained by dividing  “settlement 
of general revenue sources”  by  “basic financial needs”  to obtain the “budget action rate.”  In addition, I 
conducted a survey of similar organizations classified as  “Cities I-2.”
　As a result, it can be observed that a municipality’s financial strength and budget action rate are weakly 
correlated, but the correlation is weakening each year. Due to changes in the social situation, municipal 
projects are gradually expanding, and spending is increasing nationwide. If the budgetary expenditures of 
municipalities continue to expand, municipalities that lack economic strength will be unable to respond 
effectively, which may become a factor in increasing regional differences in the content and level of 
administrative services.
　To cope with such a situation, it is necessary for the central government to expand financial security 
measures. At present, the central government is not fully responsible for responding to changes in the social 
environment. While respecting the local autonomy of municipalities, it is also necessary that the content 
and quality of compulsory education be guaranteed by the central government.
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表 3：2007 年度と 2017 年度の予算措置率における財政力指数別基本統計量
2007年度 0.2以下 0.4以下 0.6以下 0.8以下 1.0以下 1.0超 全体
平均 1.00 1.06 1.09 1.17 1.27 1.60 1.15
中央値 0.96 1.04 1.07 1.14 1.21 1.45 1.10
分散 0.10 0.08 0.05 0.07 0.08 0.34 0.12
最小 0.29 0.45 0.52 0.61 0.70 0.70 0.29
最大 2.02 2.80 2.28 2.73 2.49 5.31 5.31
データ数 202 476 379 272 174 147 1650
2017年度 0.2以下 0.4以下 0.6以下 0.8以下 1.0以下 1.0超 全体
平均 1.39 1.39 1.37 1.44 1.59 2.00 1.44
中央値 1.35 1.32 1.35 1.42 1.54 1.78 1.38
分散 0.20 0.17 0.08 0.09 0.17 0.57 0.18
最小 0.39 0.69 0.82 0.76 0.77 1.11 0.39
最大 3.88 4.53 3.18 3.64 3.94 5.38 5.38




























































































































































































































































































































































































しており，図 2 の相関係数と図 3 の相関係数にず
れが生じている。
14）	公務ご多忙の中アンケート調査にご協力をいただ
いた市の皆様に深く感謝いたします。
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